
LYNETTE DEACON | @nett.mtb

From overall Enduro champion, podiuming at National
Downill races, racing Crankworx and Rebull Pump Track
World Champs, Lynette Deacon has done it all.
Lynette’s audience comes from her achievements at
races, but mostly her approachable presence on social
media. Aimed at showing women of all ages that it’s
never to late to pick up a bike. Having only started
riding mountain bikes at 26, she has proven that with a
bit of determination, there is no limit on what can be
achieved.

Lynette’s content follows every aspect of her riding,
training, and behind the scenes at races. She takes her
followers on every high and low of her journey. Aside
from all the hours spent riding, Lynette writes blog
articles, all about her experiences at different races,
and a detailed look at different aspects of the industry,
all with the aim of encouraging more women to feel
comfortable to push them selves.



MONTHLY 
INSTAGRAM 
STATS

72.8K
ACCOUNTS REACHED

8K
AVG. REEL VIEWS

24.3
ENGAGEMENTS

TOTAL 
SOCIAL 

STATS

24.3K
INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS

584
FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS

1349
TIKTOK FOLLOWERS

GLOBAL REACH
STRONG SOCAIL MEDIA PRESENCE IN 
EUROPE, AMERICA AND AUSTRALASIA WITH 
65% OF THE AUDIENCE AGE BETWEEN 25-44 

WEBSITE
LYNETTE’S BLOGS GET OVER 2000 VIEWS, 
AND IS GAINING A REPUTATION OR 
REALIABILITY AND TRUSTWORTHYNESS
WWW.LYNETTEDEACONMTB.COM

https://lynettedeaconmtb.com/


YOU’RE IN GOOD COMPANY
Lynette understands what is important to your business 

and ensures your brand maintains it’s authenticity.

GOALS FOR 2021/2022
The Covid pandemic put a stop to Lynette’s 2021 plans to race the Enduro World Series, so this has
moved to the 2022 season. Lynette intends to use the southern hemispheres summer to qualify again,
by racing the Phoenix enduro, and other qualifying events, in order to race the third round of the EWS
in 2022, as well as rounds in Tasmania if funding permits. In addition to these events Lynette is also
planning to race the NZ Endruo, and the Toa Enduro.

Outside of Enduro Lynette will be attending the Rotorua round of Crankworx in Novemeber, where she
hopes to compete in Dual Slalom, Air DH, and the Downhill disciplines.


